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The South American river dolphins of genus Inia are distributed throughout the Amazon, Orinoco and Araguaia-Tocantins basins.  They 
are categorized as Endangered and the knowledge on their basic ecology is still scarce.  Therefore, investigation efforts must contribute to the 
knowledge and conservation of these species in their area of distribution.  For the Bolivian river dolphin we used a database of 10 years of 
upstream and downstream surveys, accumulating approximately 6,100 km of double routes from three main rivers of the Upper Madeira River 
basin (Ibare, Mamoré and Tijamuchi) by following standardized methods where each encounter with a single or a group of river dolphins was 
registered.  Preferred sites by Bolivian river dolphin were based on Kernel density estimation.  This methodology considers the accumulated 
data of georeferenced sightings, generating a map of probability of occurrence in each river.  In the three rivers, the accumulated density of 
sightings is concentrated in meanders and confluences, resulting in a high probability of sighting Bolivian river dolphin in these habitats.  It was 
also identified that the number of Bolivian river dolphin sightings decreased over time in the upper Tijamuchi River.  The Bolivian river dolphin 
preferred both meanders and confluence habitats.  Between the Ibare and Tijamuchi rivers (Mamoré sub- basin), the distribution of the species 
tended to be more uniform.  According to these results, it is important to reinforce the management of the Ibare-Mamoré municipal protected 
area, since important Bolivian river dolphin populations are concentrated there.  Same trend was also shown in the lower-middle zone of the 
Tijamuchi River, suggesting the need of implementing conservation strategies in this area, where currently there are none.

Los delfines de río sudamericanos del género Inia se distribuyen por las cuencas del Amazonas, Orinoco y Araguaia-Tocantins, se clasifican 
como en peligro de extinción y el conocimiento sobre su ecología básica aún es escaso.  Por lo tanto, las investigaciones deben contribuir a la 
conservación y el conocimiento de estas especies en su área de distribución.  Para el delfín del río boliviano, utilizamos una base de datos de 
10 años de recorridos río aguas-arriba y río aguas-abajo, acumulando aproximadamente 6,100 km de rutas dobles en tres ríos principales en 
la subcuenca alta del río Madeira (Ibare, Mamoré y Tijamuchi).  Siguiendo los métodos estandarizados cada encuentro con uno o un grupo de 
delfines de río fue registrado.  La identificación de los sitios preferidos por los bufeos fue estimada por la densidad del Kernel.  Esta metodología 
considera los datos acumulados de avistamientos georreferenciados que generan un mapa de probabilidad de ocurrencia en cada río.  En los 
tres ríos, la densidad acumulada de avistamientos se concentra en meandros y confluencias, lo que resulta en una alta probabilidad de ver 
bufeos en estos hábitats.  También se determinó que los avistamientos de bufeos han disminuido en la parte superior del río Tijamuchi.  Los 
bufeos prefirieron los hábitats de meandros y de confluencia; entre los ríos Ibare y Tijamuchi (cuenca Mamoré), la distribución de las especies 
tendió a ser más uniforme.  Según estos resultados, es importante reforzar la gestión del área protegida municipal de Ibare-Mamoré, ya que 
allí se concentran importantes poblaciones de bufeo.  La misma tendencia también se mostró en la zona media-baja del río Tijamuchi, lo que 
sugiere la necesidad de implementar estrategias de conservación en esta área, donde actualmente todavía no se ha declarado ninguna.
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Introduction
South American river dolphins of genus Inia (family 

Iniidae) are distributed throughout the Amazon, the 
Orinoco and the Araguaia-Tocantins basins (Trujillo et al. 
2010a; Trujillo et al. 2010a).  Like most freshwater dolphins, 
they are categorized as Endangered (da Silva et al. 2018).  
River dolphins are threatened by water pollution, habitat 
degradation, deforestation, heavy boat traffic, overfishing, 
the construction of hydroelectric dams, bycatch and 
directed capture for illegal uses, e. g. production of oil used 
as traditional remedy or as bait for fishes such as blanquillo 
(Calophysus macropterus, Hypophthalmus sp.; Reeves and 
Leatherwood 1994; Aliaga-Rossel and McGuire 2010; Trujillo 
et al. 2010b; Smith et al. 2012; Mosquera-Guerra et al. 2015).

The family Iniidae is restricted to freshwater environ-
ments, occupying the main courses of rivers, lagoons, 

confluences, and streams.  During high water season, they 
tend to disperse and occupy environments such as flooded 
forest, small tributary rivers, seasonal isolated lagoons and 
other aquatic habitats of the flooded-lowlands (Pilleri and 
Gihr 1977; Best and da Silva 1993; Aliaga-Rossel 2002).  
Most of the studies focused on Inia population estimations 
and briefly mentioned a habitat preference, with a greater 
number of encounters in confluence, tributary, and lagoon 
areas (McGuire and Winemiller 1998; Aliaga-Rossel 2002; 
Martin and da Silva. 2004a, b; Martin et al. 2004; McGuire 
and Aliaga-Rossel 2007; Gómez-Salazar et al. 2011, 2012b; 
Guizada and Aliaga-Rossel 2016; Trujillo et al. 2019).

Although limited, knowledge about habitat use, habi-
tat preferences or occurrence of Inia varies according to 
spatial and temporal scales.  The most outstanding studies 
are those from the long-term (more than 25 years) moni-
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Human settlements predominate along Ibare and 
Mamoré rivers, while cattle ranching is the most important 
activity in the Tijamuchi River.  Logging and other extractive 
activities such as fishing, for both subsistence and commer-
cialization, are the main activities in the area.  Local human 
communities use the water courses as main transport in 
Beni, where boat traffic in the last years has also increased 
due to tourism activities (Aliaga-Rossel et al. 2014).

Bufeo sightings.  Bufeo encounters were recorded from 
2008 to 2019 using the standardized method of linear 
transect (for main rivers) and 100 strip-band transect (for 
tributaries), depending on the width and water levels; 
these methods are widely used for river dolphin surveys 
(Aliaga-Rossel 2002; Gómez-Salazar et al. 2012b).  Sightings 
covered ~50 km of the Ibare (Ib) River with 14 surveys total, 
~130 km of the Mamoré River (Ma) with a total of eight sur-
veys, and ~170 km of the Tijamuchi (Tj) river with eight sur-
veys (30 transect surveys total).  For each transect survey, 
a similar size vessel was used: 15 to 25 m long and 1.5 to 
2.5 m of height was the minimum used for the data collec-
tion.  On each transect there were three or four observers 
at the bow and one assistant to register bufeo encounters.  
Observers were responsible for recording each dolphin’s 
sighting time, habitat associated, and its geographical posi-
tion using GPS.  All observations were made when optimal 
visibility was available, from 7:00 to 17:00, with an approxi-
mately one-hour lunch break, when the vessel was stopped 
until resuming effort. 

toring project called Projeto Boto in the Mamirauá Sustain-
able Development Reserve (central Amazon), specifically 
with techniques of photo identification (da Silva and Mar-
tin 2000; Martin and da Silva 2004a) and telemetry (Martin 
and da Silva 2004b).

The Bolivian river dolphin (Inia boliviensis) is locally 
known as “bufeo”, which is the only recognized name of 
these animals in Bolivia.  Therefore, throughout this report 
we use this local name, which contrasts to the term used 
by the International Whaling Committee (IWC), or ‘boto’ 
(Aliaga-Rossel and Guizada 2020).  The Bolivian bufeo was 
declared a national and regional natural heritage, despite 
of this declarations, the threats over their populations are 
increasing.  In order to contribute to the understanding 
of habitat preferences of the bufeo in a complex of riv-
ers located in the middle region of the Mamoré River, our 
study focuses on and analyzes georeferenced encounters 
with this species based on monitoring efforts conducted 
between 2008 and 2019. 

Materials and Methods
The study area is a complex of rivers in the middle-section of 
the Mamoré River, upper Madeira River basin, department 
of Beni, Bolivia.  We studied the Ibare (47.9 km), Mamoré 
(128.3 km) and Tijamuchi (169.4 km) rivers with a total 
extension of 345.8 km, or approximately 80 km2 (Figure 1).  
The area corresponds to flood plains savannas called 
Llanos de Moxos.  The Mamoré River is a whitewater river 
of Andean origin, with water typically dark or yellowish-
brown color with little transparency, due to the large 
quantity of suspended sediment (Guyot 1993; Albert and 
Reis 2011).  While Ibare and Tijamuchi are black and clear 
water tributaries, originating in the flooded forest plains, 
with few suspended sediments (Guyot 1993; Albert and 
Reis 2011), both rivers are Mamoré confluents.  We defined 
confluences when two or more bodies of water meet; 
these are areas on the river where a tributary discharge its 
water into a main river (Aliaga-Rossel and Guizada 2020).  
Finally, we defined curves and meanders, which are places 
where the riverbed is wide and has a higher than average 
current; usually the water flow is fastest along the outside 
bend of a meander, and slowest on the inside bend, where 
bufeos prefer to stay (Albert and Reis 2011; Aliaga-Rossel 
and Guizada 2020).

During the high water-level season, Ibare and Tijamuchi 
rivers showed an average width of ~200 m, while during 
the low water-level season width decreased to approxi-
mately half (60 to 70 m).  On the other hand, the Mamoré 
River (one of the most important rivers in Bolivia) showed 
an average width above 200 m, reaching more than 400 m 
during the high water-level season.  The vegetation along 
the riverbanks is characteristic of a tropical gallery forest.  
Much of the region is flooded during the high water season.  
The average air temperature for the region is 26.5°C.  The 
relative humidity ranges between 64 % in August and 77 % 
in January and February (Aliaga Rossel et al. 2006).

Figure 1.  Study site, Ibare, Tijamuchi- Mamoré river complex sampled for river 
dolphins 2008-2019.  Upper Madeira River Basin, Bolivia.
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Data analysis.  All spatial analyses were performed using 
ArcGis 10.5 software.  For each georeferenced point in 
a tributary (Ibare and Tijamuchi) a 150 m buffer area was 
applied, and 200 m to the main Mamoré River.  With these 
polygons, an image per river per year (IRY), with a cell size of 
150 m, was created based on the number of bufeos as cell 
value.  For NoData values, they were reclassified to value 
0 to perform the raster calculator tool works.  All images 
of each river were added to have a cumulative image.  The 
final image was transformed to a layer of points based on 
the number of recorded bufeos accumulated along the 
years in each cell using raster to point tool.  Kernel Density 
was applied on the resulting point layer using the quantity 
parameter registered per cell as population field, 150 m 
as the size cells, and a calculated search radius of 690.9 
m corresponding to an area of 1.5 km2 according to the 
parameter of average movement of individuals (McGuire 
and Henningsen 2007).

From the resulting raster, the probabilities of a normal 
distribution in each cell were obtained to measure the 
probability of occurrence of bufeos at a given site.  The 
probabilities were calculated with raster package and 
dependencies on R (R Core Team 2017).  After loading the 
Kernel layer in raster format, the probability values of a nor-
mal distribution on the layer were obtained with the pnorm 
function.  It was specified that pnorm consider the raster 
mean and twice the standard deviation.  Subsequently, the 
values function was used to obtain the values for each cell 
of a new image.  Finally, the writeRaster function was used 
to produce an image with the observation probabilities per 
cell (script details in appendix 1)

To identify the sites that had constant presence of 
bufeos over time, IRY raster values were reclassified to 
absence-presence values (0 to 1) giving an individual con-
dition to each year; which means that if a river had data 
for four years, the values for each year are 1 (year 1), 10 
(year 2), 100 (year 3), and 1000 (year 4).  The sum of images 
per river was performed and the values were reclassified 
according to the occurrence in number of years, either 
only one year or several.

Results
The sites that possess the highest density of points of bufeos 
are meanders and river confluences, clearly represented in 
maps (Figure 2).  Ibare River posesses 47 meanders along 
the sampled stretch.  In only three (6.4 %) of those bufeos 
have never been registered, and in five (10.6 %) the density 
of recorded points decreases (spatially not temporarily).  
The segment of Mamoré River studied possesses 24 river-
curves; in all of them, bufeos have been registered.  On the 
other hand, in three (12.5 %) of those the density of occur-
rence decreased over time.  Tijamuchi river has 192 curves; 
in ten (5.2 %) the density becomes null, and in 37 (19.3 %) 
the density decreased during time (Figures 2, 3).  Based on 
the density points of bufeo encounters and records, the 
probability map showed values from 50 % of probability 

(there may or may not be bufeos there) to higher prob-
ability in those places where the density reached 100 %.  
Finally, accumulative occurrence maps (Figure 3) showed 
that there are places where bufeos were sighted in a sin-
gle year of sampling.  Nevertheless, there are confluences 
where bufeos were recorded in more than one year of sam-
pling, and it is interesting to report that Ibare and Tijamuchi 
rivers presented one and two meanders, respectively, with 
records in the four years.

Figure 2.  Bufeo presence in the Mamoré, Ibare and Tijamuchi Rivers. Density 
Kernel Model (left), and Probability of occurrence (right).  The three sets of models are 
not drawn to scale.

Discussion
Analysis of georeferenced data maps from the accumulated 
average of five years (seven years for Ibare and four for both 
Mamoré and Tijamuchi) supports the hypothesis that high 
density of accumulated bufeos (for all years) coincides with 
two types of habitats: 1) meanders or curves along the main 
river course, and 2) confluences.  This distribution might be 
explained by sections characterized by the slow river flow 
in both habitats (Martin and da Silva 2004b).  These habitats 
are preferred not only for being not high energy-consuming 
for the bufeos, but also for fish’s preference for them (Martin 
and da Silva 2004b).  Confluences have been suggested 
as areas of high productivity for freshwater dolphins in 
South America (McGuire and Winemiller 1998) and in Asia 
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(Timilsina et al. 2003), housing a high density of fishes, 
since they provide deep-water environments and shelter 
(Martin et al. 2004; Gómez-Salazar et al. 2012a; Mosquera-
Guerra et  al. 2015; Trujillo et al. 2019).  Also, low-current 
sites, such as meanders, generally present floating plants 
that also provide ideal habitat for small fish such as cichlids 
and catfish (Crampton 1999); these fishes are consumed 
by bufeos at a much lower energy-cost than in areas with 
stronger currents.  La Manna et al. (2016) indicated that 
the distribution of a species can be explained by a trade-
off between benefits met in a certain habitat and costs 
deriving from the exposure to risks.  Dolphins, like all other 
animals, increase their benefits by performing behavioral 
strategies for staying where the likelihood of prey detection 
may be higher, and the risk of exposure may be lower.

A second hypothesis suggested that bufeos prefer 
meanders and confluences for being large size animals 
(dimensional reason).  Meanders and confluences are 
sites where the river expands width, which makes these 
environments able to withstand a greater number of 
individuals compared to the main riverbed, that showed 
a width between 100 to 150 m, especially during the 
mating period, which coincides with the dry season.  These 
meanders also have greater depths, which are preferred by 
the Asian (Braulik and Smith 2019; Baruah et al. 2012) and 
South American river dolphins (Martin and da Silva 2004b; 
Aliaga Rossel et al. 2006; Gómez-Salazar et al. 2012a).

The higher probability of encounters with bufeos in 
meanders may also be due to the sandbars, shallow and 
with a soft substrate.  These characteristics might facilitate 

the detection and capture of small preys and provide calm 
mating areas (McGuire and Winemiller 1998; Trujillo 2000; 
Aliaga-Rossel and McGuire 2010).

The preference for habitats described here had been 
suggested and reported in several publications, but in all 
cases representing a single survey or a short period of time 
(McGuire and Winemiller 1998; Aliaga-Rossel 2002; Mar-
tin and da Silva. 2004a, b; Martin et al. 2004; Aliaga Rossel 
et al. 2006; McGuire and Henningsen 2007; Gómez-Salazar 
et al. 2012b; Guizada and Aliaga-Rossel 2016).  However, this 
paper is the first to perform a multitemporal analysis based 
on that apparent preference, showing even the absence of 
historical records in certain areas.  There were sites in Ibare 
River without records over all the sampled years (density 
of points null).  These values influence the density of the 
points, reducing the probability of detecting bufeos to less 
than 80 %, even though some are meander sites.  The same 
trend was observed for the Tijamuchi River, where the closer 
to the headwaters the lower the density of points, modify-
ing the probabilities of sightings to fall with respect to the 
middle and lower parts of the river.  In the Mamoré River, on 
the other hand, the distribution was more uniform.

The almost insignificant sighting record in Ibare River 
might be explained by the intensity of the anthropic pres-
sure.  This area records corresponded to the section between 
Puerto Almácen and Puerto Ballivian, area characterized for 
having high flow and boat traffic for different human activi-
ties (e. g., tourism and subsistence fishing).  Like with marine 
dolphins, the presence of the bufeos is probably constrained 
by disturbance factors such as boat traffic generating an 
effect of displacement (La Manna et al. 2013).  Abdulla and 
Linden (2008) mention that boat traffic is recognized as one 
of the major causes of disturbance in aquatic ecosystems, 
and La Manna et al. (2014, 2016) state that characteristics 
such as frequency and duration strongly affect the amount 
of time dolphins spend at a site.

The distribution of cetaceans, on a large scale, can be 
influenced by five factors: 1) physicochemical, 2) climato-
logical, 3) geomorphological, 4) biological, and 5) anthropo-
genic.  However, some physicochemical variables (such as 
pH, conductivity, water transparency) seem not to influence 
the distribution of river dolphins, particularly Inia boliviensis 
(Guizada and Aliaga-Rossel 2016).  In contrast, factors such 
as river bathymetry; differential, seasonal biomass; and 
mainly the intensity of human activities do influence on the 
presence of bufeos.  For instance, estimating models that 
incorporate variables of these factors is the most appro-
priate way to explain and predict the distribution of river 
dolphins accurately.  The identification of important habitat 
types such as confluences and meanders, which capacity to 
maintain populations of bufeos over time has been dem-
onstrated, can be the most effective (and practical) way to 
determine important areas for their survival.

It is important to clarify that, for the Kernel density calcu-
lation, one of the parameters used for the estimation is the 
search radius. For this study, a search radius of 691 m was used 

Figure 3.  Accumulative occurrence maps showing sites with annual encounter 
repetitions. Black circles detail the meanders with more than a year of registers.  The 
three sets of models are not drawn to scale.
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to have an area of 1.5 km2 due to dolphin movement.  Martin 
and da Silva (2004a) showed, through satellite tracking, that 
the Amazon bufeo traveled between 20 to 100 km per day; 
some animals have even been seen for weeks using an area 
of 1 km2.  McGuire and Henningsen (2007), using photo ID, 
reported that the range of movement detected for the spe-
cies in Bolivia is at least 60 km or 3 to 10 km daily.  Therefore, 
the area used was similar to areas found in other regions.

As a conclusion, in three main rivers of the Mamoré River 
sub-basin, 345.8 km have been sampled with 30 surveys 
during a decade of observations.  The 10-year database 
analyzed has allowed to monitor and to identify a clear 
preference by Bolivian bufeos for confluences and meander 
habitats in this river-complex in Bolivia.

The identification of these sites, which over time have 
hosted bufeos in higher concentrations of encounters, are 
mainly placed into protected areas such as Municipal Pro-
tected Area (APM) Ibare-Mamoré, and inside a territory of 
interest as a future protected area (Tijamuchi).  Our data 
contribute with the main objective of conservation of this 
protected area and will promote the establishment of a 
new local Protected Area in the Beni region.  We suggest 
this prompt action, considering that bufeos are a national 
and regional natural heritage.
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Appendix 1  
Script developed in the writeRaster function to create a 

bufeo occurrence probability per cell:

library(raster)
##Import the images by river per year
raster_river<-raster(‘nameRaster’)
##Graphing the raster
plot(raster_river)
##Summary of values per cell
summary(raster_river)
##A new empty raster is created that is the same size as 

the initial raster
newraster<-raster_river
newraster[] <- NA
getValues(raster_river)
newraster2<-getValues(raster_river)
## probability values of a normal distribution on the 

layer specifying the mean of the raster and its standard 
deviation

pnorm(newraster2, mean (newraster2), sd = #value SD 
raster_river)

v a l u e s ( n e w r a s t e r ) < - p n o r m ( n e w r a s t e r 2 , 
mean(newraster2), sd = #value SD raster_river)

##Graph of the new raster
plot(newraster)
##Save the new raster with probability of occurrence 

values
writeRaster(newraster, file=’name’)
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